
Blend of magnesium, potassium, and sodium. Most 
economically priced melt. Contains an organic material that 
reduces corrosion to metal and protects concrete and area 
vegetation. Melts to below 0°F.

Melt-A-Way Blue

$15.59/50 lb. bag | Per pallet (49 bags): $14.09/50 lb. bag #meltaway blue

#146670

Safe to use, non-toxic- even safe for children and pets. Leaves 
no oily residue on carpets or floors. Works up to 3x faster 
than ordinary ice melters. When used as directed, will not 
harm vegetation. Maximum freezing point of -27°F.

Pro-Link Premium

$22.99/50 lb. bag | Per pallet (49 bags): $20.99/50 lb. bag

#EXCEL

Most efficient on the market – melts more with less. Quickly 
penetrates through frozen surfaces to undercut ice. No 
powdery residue - odorless and colorless. Safe on concrete and 
vegetation when used correctly. Effective in temps to -25°.

Excel Pure Calcium Chloride Pellet

$26.20/50 lb. bag | Per pallet (50 bags): $23.89/50 lb. bag

#510002

100% non-toxic to children and pets. Coated with “LIQUI-
FIRE™” melting enhancer. Leaves no oily residue on carpets 
or floors. When used as directed, will not harm vegetation. 
Maximum freezing point of -27°F.

Snow Plow

$24.89/50 lb. box | Per pallet (48 boxes): $23.39/50 lb. box

ONLINE ORDERING: Online pricing may not reflect sell sheet. Mention “ICE23” in the Special Instructions box before confirming order.
SPECIAL DELIVERY REQUIREMENTS: Customers ordering full pallets must have a dock or tow motor. If customer does not have a dock or tow motor, the 

maximum order quantity for one shipment that is being hand-unloaded is 30 bags at a time. **Pricing subject to availability**

Select Ice Melt Options
Don’t Slip Up! Keep Pathways Safe All Winter!Don’t Slip Up! Keep Pathways Safe All Winter!



Related Ice Melt Products

#250105

Safe, quick & simple! 
ALCO’s Ice Melt Shaker Spreader
$15.95 While Supplies Last!

Freedom No-Rinse 
Floor Cleaner

A heavy duty, all-purpose, and 
non-dulling cleaner that requires 
no rinsing. Freedom neutralizes ice 
melter residue in one application 
where other floor cleaners may 
take 2-3 applications. For use on all 
linoleum, rubber, asphalt, synthetic, 
vinyl, granite, terrazzo, hard tile, 
concrete, sealed wood, aluminum, 
stainless steel, leather, plastic 
upholstery, trucks, automobiles, 
aircrafts and any washable surface 
except marble.

Neutralizes Ice Melter 
Residue on Floors!

Tracked-in ice melt is unsightly and potentially 
harmful to floors. If never removed, any type of 
ice melt can eventually harm floors. 

Your floor’s first defense is proper entrance 
matting! Did you know that utilizing 10’-15’ of 
entrance matting can capture up to 85%-95%  
of contaminants from entering the building?  
Ask about ALCO’s Floor Matting Options! 

Protect Your Floors:

#8250

www.alco-chem.com 
North: 45 N. Summit St. | Akron, OH 44308 | P: 330.253.3535 | 1.800.589.ALCO | F: 330.253.9219 

South: 1303 Park Ave. SW | Canton, OH 44706 | P: 330.833.8551 | 1.800.437.5248 | F: 330.833.0011


